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,.---------------------------------------------------------. I· DEATHS SHOCK CAMPUS 
By JOHN GETZ, Newa EdUor-ln-Chief 
The horrible shock of traffic fatality struck the Xaviel' 
I' community liard last weekend as XU students were in· 
<' volved in three death-dealing Cl'ashes. Charles E. Schleyer, 
a freshman from Florence, Kentucliy, met death early 
Saturday morning as a result of a crash in his home state, 
Then, at 3:35 a.m. Sunday 'l'homas R. Quinlan, 22, a June 
graduate of Xavier and an ex-football player, was pro-
nounced dead at General Hospital, after his Austin-Healey 
sports coupe collided head-on with another car in the 3100 
a passenger in the Quinlan car, 
was also released after treat-
ment for head injuries. 
The accident which claimed 
the life of Miss Hoffman, also 
injured three Xavier students. 
Trea-ted and released were John 
Bell, 20, a senior, of 714 Riddle 
Road, Clifton; 'l'homas Saltsman, 
21, 1620 Herald Avenue, Evans-
ton; and Mark Lochner, 19, 922 
Marion Avenue, Avondale. Two 
, . block of Victory Parkway ueat· Durrell Avenue, by the 
Walnut Hills Cemetery. 
As if the tragic toll had not 
climbed high enough, a third ac-
cident involving Xavier students 
fatally injured Judy Hoffman, 
.20, of 1848 Leona Drive, Cove• 
dale. Miss Hoffffman had been a 
medical technology student at the 
Colleg~ of Mount St. Joseph. 
She died at 1:45 a.m. Monday in 
General Hospital, 
Schleyer died of injuries suf-
fered wlwn he swerved into a 
ditch to •woid an oncoming car 
. and struck a tree beside Butter• 
nut Road in Kentucky. 
, · Quinlan, a letter winner at de· 
1 fenslve halfback on t h e 1963, 
1964, and 1961 Musketeer fool• 
ball &earns, was described by the 
1964 XU football press book as 
"v e r ., personable :and w e II~ 
ltkecl.'' The holder of two Xavier 
TilE WRECKAGE of Tom Quinlan's 1959 Austin-Healey bears mute 
testimony to.the tragic accident which killed the former XU football 
star last Sunday morning. ~Enquirer Photo 
'"" ····-:. ."e01dif'ttii pass iniereepUons, he 
had attended the Xavier - Uni-
verslt1' of Cincinnati foou.&li 
.rame Saturday nlrht. 
TOM ·QlJINLAN · 
• • • one· of three kUied 
Police said that Quinlan wa~ >other;:M~·;~·t 'st. Joseph coeds 
-driving north on Victory Park- were injured. Joimne Carroll, 18, 
- way and lost control of his car, of Springfield, OhiQ, was treated 
crashing into a southbound auto- . at St. Francis Hospital for un-
mobile driven by ~aul Mikosky, disclosed injuries. IC a t h 1 e en 
· 19, of Jeannette, Pa., and, in .a Brockman, 21, 2781 Geraldine 
note of bitter irony, also an Xav- ·Drive, ·Groesbeck, was treated a·[. 
icr student. Mikosky, ''68, is ·a . General nnd released. This six-
resident of Husman Hall.· At · injury accident occurt·c<l when 
press time, two passengers of the the 1963 convertible in which the 
!-likosky car were still listed in college students were riding 
serious condition. at General Hos- roclceled into a steel utility pole 
pital. Elaine M. Bart, 19, Dayton. in the 2200 block of Queen Ci'Ly 
received a leg fracture, and Bar- Avenue ncar Sunset Avenue at 
bara Barnhart, 19, of Richmond, . 2:07 a.m. Sunday. 
Jndiai1a, suffered a leg fracture Funeral services were bclll 
and s c ·a 1 p cuts. Miltosky was 
· Tuesday in St. P a u I Cbut·ch, 
treated at General Hospital and Florence, Ky., for Scbeycr, and 
released. A fourth passenger in ·Wednesday in St. Philip Ncri 
the Mikosky cat·, John Daven• Church. Chicago, for Quinlan. 
port, 19, of Richmond, Indiana, 
was also treated and released. 
Michael Hopp, 19, a resident ol 
!:let Hall, and a senior at Xavier, 
Memorial Masses were said UU5 
week in Bellarmine Chapel for 
both the deceased Xoavier siu· 
dents. 
:Deadline Nears for SSCQT 
Applications· for the Novem· 
: ber. 18 · and 19, 1966 · adminstra• 
: ~ons · of th~ Selective Service 
·College Qualification Test are 
: ftow avallable at the Registrar's 
Office in· Alter Hall. 
Mr. Raymond J. Fellinger, 
Xavier Registrar, urge·s t h o s e 
:.tudents who wish to take this 
test to pick up their appli~ations 
center in your .immediate vicln· 
ity," Mr. Fellinger informed the 
News. · 
. ~, as soon as possible. "An early 
'tillDg of the application wlil help ;u. · belni assigned to the test 
After filling out his applica• 
tion, the student should mail it 
immediately in the envelope pro-
vided to SELEC'l'IVE SERVICE 
EXAMINING 'SECTION, Educa• 
tional Testing ~rvice, P.O. ·Box 
988, Princeton, New J'e'rsey'08540." 
Applications for. tl]e test !mist: '!l~· 
postmarked no later ,than mid:-.. 
·night, OctQber 21, 1966. 
:lijllillllllmmlll~lllllnlllllilllllliiiUIIIIIIIUOIIIIIHIIHIIUIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllliii!!IIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIInll 
: CAMPUS WEEKEND 
~ Event Place . . . Time 
.
:i_· MFA1xse~: :~or~rafi"-Grill ••••••••• , , • , , , .FFra·1lddaayy, ·28:0300 PP. ·.m~:· ;;;;; •-B.I'Itl , o • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • oo • o • o o • • • • > • • :1 Ramsey Lewis-Topper Club ••• , •••• ; ..... Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
_ Lou Rawls-Muslc llall • , .••....•••..•.•.. Friday, 8:00 p.m • 
.• §ll Sanuny Davis & Count Basle--Cintl. Gardcns.Frhlay, 8:00 p.m. 
: _: XU vs. OWO U-Stadium , •.•.••••• , , •. Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
·~-~ FUm: "La Strada"--cash Room ••••••• , •••• Sunday, 7:.30 p.m. Who 
LINDA LAVIN (above right), st.ar of the smash Alan Jay Lernet'• 
Burton Lane Broadway musical, "On A Clear Day You Can See For• 
ever," will lead off YFA's October 19th production "Something Bet• 
ter" at Music Hall. This program is offered free to all students us 
an introduction to the Young Friends of the Arts. ML~s Lavin is shown 
here with Barbara Brownell and John Michael King in a scene from 
the play, currently showing at the Shubert. 
Gangs Terrorize Xavier Area; 
Fottr StudeJtts Attaclied 
The area at'Ound the Xavier 
campus has been the stage for a 
number of assaults lately. Last 
Wednesday at about 3:30 p.m. 
two students, Don Kirwin '68 
and Bill McDet·mott '68, were 
accosted by a knife-w i elding 
youth. They were f o r t u n a t c 
. enough to obtain a description, 
which led to the arrest and con• 
viction of the Avondale youth. 
The next disturbance occurred 
after the U.C.-X.U. game. Again 
.. two ·students· were invoived, Bob 
Hammer '68 and Jim Engel '68. 
·They were attacked by a group 
of thirty-fiv·e to forty youths, 
who shouted obsce-nities and then 
. proceeded ·to beat Hammer into 
near unconsciousness. According 
to Engel, "Bob and I were walk-
ing along Not·th Crescent, which 
appem·ed to be deserted when 
sw'ldenly thet·e were footsteps and 
the slt•eet was no longer desert-
. ed." Both men .followed Father 
Rat.!-erman's directive, which is 
"run like Blazes and get a de-
scription over yc.ur shoulder." 
However Hamme~.· was .tripped 
OL' fell into the crowd of youths, 
who then proceeded to kick him 
about the head and shoulders. 
Engel, who was pursued to the 
Sodality House door, called the 
·Police and returned outside only 
to find Hammer staggering baclt 
towards him, bleeding profusely 
from the nose. H a m m e r said 
that, "another cc.lored fellow in 
a car stopped and told the youths 
to stop beating him." This prob• 
ably prevented Hammer from 
having to stay in Good Samari-
11111 Hospital any longer than he 
did. He remained hospitalized 
unlit Wednesday with head in• 
juries and cuts and bruises. 
As of this time neithet• of the 
students have been able to iden-
tify any of their assailants. Both 
expressed a desire to prosecute 
the gang _if at all possible. · 
In view of ihe ieaute situation, 
Xavier VIce-President Rev. Pat-
rick H. Ratterman . assut·es the 
Student Body that action is be• 
lng taken to remedy the problem. 
A meetb1g of tbe North Avon-
dale Neighborhood Association 18 
seheduled for Tuesday, October 
18, to 11iscuss possible preventa--
tive measul'es, 
llermes Elected 
Xavier Student Body President 
Tmn Hermes was recently elect• 
ed ·to the national governing 
board of the newly-formed Uni· 
versity Christian Movement at 
the group's Chicago meeting. 
Hermes expressed his pleasure 
at receiving this post and looks 
fot·ward to beginning work with 
the Study Resources and Publi· 
cations Committee, 
Won? We I!!! Belafonte-UC Fieldhouse ••••• , , •••• , , , • , . Sunday. evenlnl' I Moun& Mixer-Mount S& • .Joseph, ••••••• , .Sunda:r, 8:00 p.m. 
e; II Good Sam Mlxer-VIc&oria Hall ......... ,Sunda:r, 8:01 p.m. ltJBILANT 111J8KIB PLAYEBS AND COACHES gather Jn dressin&: room for victory celebration fol• 
.IIHIIIIIIIWIHIUIIillii!UUU~IIDWOOIUIUIHWHIIIUUIIIIIIIIHNliiiiYnlllllllWl-IIIIIJI!InlllHIIIUIUIIIIIIUDIIIIIIIIIJU-RIIIDzl lowiq their convineins 25-13 wiD over. UC last Saturda,r nish&. -Enquirer (Heise) Photo 
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Editorials 
Who is a Univ·ersity? 
One question heard on campus, a1though not too often, 
is: Why should students be represented on the Academic 
Committee, Rank and Tenure Committee, Space Commit-
tee, and any other committee that up to now has remained 
the exclusive fiefdom of the older grey-haired set-much 
less be given a vote on these committees? This, we feel, is 
a valid question. After an, some people are still questioning 
the advisability of the Declaraction of Independence. So 
we will attempt to give one of the more substantial rea-
sons in the following space and leave the Jesser ones for 
another time, since some believe that this is an that this 
question is good for. 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e ConthiUed implementation of 
the concept of the university as 
a community of educated people 
seeking truth, as evidenced by 
the inclusio11 of students on sig-
nificant university committees. 
e Contintte(l raising of academic 
standards and quality of instruc-
tion to keep pace with improv-
ing facilities. 
e More m1d 11igher quality re-
treat opportunities for Xavier 
students, to be made possible in 
part by the elimination of the 
yearly retreat obligation and thus 
the campus triduums. 
e Increased intelligent thought 
and discussion by all Xnvier stu-
dents. 
The first Jesson a student of debate learns is to base 
his argument, if at an possible, on an appeal to authority. 
ln following this principle, we reach into the mammoth 
News archives and dust off a mo1ty, mildewed copy of 
The Uses of Knowledge by John Cardinal Newman. Cas-
ually thumbing through we find the fonowing: "The view 
taken of a University in these Discmnses is the follow-
ing: -that it is a place of teaching universal knowledge. 
'J'his implies that its object is, on one hand, inteJlectual, 
not moral; and on the other; that it is the diffusion and 
extension of lmowler1ge rather than the advancement. 
1f its object were scientific and philosophical discovery, 
l do not see why a University should have students; if J'e-
Iigious training, 1 tlo not see how it can be the seat of 
litem ture and science." 
e A core c11rricuhun evahwtion 
tv h i c h is meaningful and un-
afraid to make changes where 
they are necessa-ry. Cheer lJp, You Can Go Batlk to tbe Missouri Valley Now. 
TheJ·efnre, following Canlinal Newman's reasoning, we 
see that the JH'imnry objective of a University, Xavier Uni-
versity, is the "<liffnsion and extension" of knowledge di-
rected at the student. But how important is the student? 
ln comparison to the Faculty member or administrator, 
which of the three is esentiaJ fOJ' a University? 
Returning to Newman we see, "When a multitude of 
young men, Jieen, open hearted, sympathetic, and ob-
serv<mt, as young men are, come together and freely mix 
with each other, they are sure to learn one from another 
even if there be no one to teach them; the conversatio~ 
of all is a series of lectures to each, and they gain for 
themselves new ideas and ''iews, fresh matter of thought, 
and distiJ1ct p1·inciples for judging and acting day by day." 
The key phrase here is "even if there be no one to 
teach them." We see then that the University exists solely 
for the student, everyone else is non-essential trappin~s. 
Obviously Newmm1 believes knowledge and morality ai!le 
to survive without formal teaching. bnt it is much for 
both if the University does l1ave a faculty. Quite obvious, 
nlso, we do not advocate complete student-dominance of 
the academic state. 'J'his was tried in the Middle Ages 
mHl found totally unsatisfactory; in fact. it seems that 
the tradit.ion of complete 1lominance in every aspect of 
university life by the administrator seems to be a reaction 
to the middle age student run schools. This is somewhat 
similar to tlle reaction against certain failures of capitalism 
in U~e late 18th and 1 !Jth century known today as Com-
nnmJsm. 
Bnt, as so often happens in a debate, we seek a. com-
promise, the midule !,'TOUJHl where all great minds meet 
and great ideals are fused. We seek a University admiJl-
istered by both student a1Hl faculty. A University' ruled in 
union by these two intenlependent factionfl where ea.el1 
respects the other's rights, each has CCfiJa.l voice, each 
lias CfJlJa.l vote. In short, a University of Equality. 
-T.L.L. 
Catholic or Bourgeois? 
The October 1 issue of America contains the follow-
ing statement in its article " ... and Get Back a Man" 
about the merits of a Jesuit high school education: "Un-
fortunately, one-third of the seniors were neutral or 
i&no•·ant abo!Jt social welfare payments and 42 per cent. 
disapproved. rhere was only lukewarm support for Medi,;. 
care, the Alliance for Progress, and the $2-an-hour mini-
mun wage. Fr. Fichter fears that the schools have mere-
ly inforced what he calls the 'bourgeois mentality' the 
boys have inherited from their parents." 
. T~is s~ate~e~t, we feel, is regrettable. The purpose 
of this editorial IS not to agree with opposition to such 
programs as soci~l welfare payments,. for they are, despite 
many abuses which have crept into their administration 
basically worthwhile and necessary and a part of our so~ 
~iety. Nor is it to criticize the Alliance for Progress, an-
* * News Taken to Task by GOP 
For Gilligan Editorial 
TO TllE lmlTOR f)F THE NEWS: 
The Xavier News writes edi-
torials presumably to stimulate 
or summarize thought on certain 
matters. 
By submitting its opinion on 
the 11aft.- Gilligan Congressional 
race last Friday it performed 
neither such Junction. 
The News, after all, is the only 
forum for regular communica-
tion of opinion among the stu-
dent body as a whole, which it 
should seek to serve. It has left 
three or four issues at most for 
expression of opinion on a matter 
which is covered daily in other 
papers. Under the circumstances, 
the publication of an endorsement 
of one of the candidates might be 
(JUes1ionable in any event, but to 
have pi<Jced opinion prior to cov-
erage of fact was unquestionably 
out. of line with the journalist's 
proper courtesy Jor the reader. 
1t is regrettable that the News 
did not invite the two campus 
party organizations to present 
arguments through News inter-
views in this most important 
election prior to the News' pres-
~o-ntation of its editorial. 
lncidentally, the News refers 
jn its editorial to what it calls 
" ... rock-J'ibbed Republican re-
sistance to reform." 
Well, if Cincinnati's Republi-
can Municipal administration is 
so resistant to reform whence 
comes America's newest munici-
pal convention center, an urban 
renewal program operating on a 
purely community level, as well 
as operating in conjunction with 
the federal government, a war 
on crime which L. B. J. finally 
got around to calling for two 
months ago after Barry Gold-
water began the call two y·ears 
ago. If those are the results of 
"· .. rock-ribbed Republican re-
sistance to reform in what the 
News calls the "city that stopped 
thinking in 1890 .•• " then what 
are the results of the Democrat 
administrations for their progres-
sive supporters in riot-torn, 
smog-bound, machine-run Chi-
cago, L. A., Atlanta and New-
ark, to name a few? 
On belwlf of a majority vot-





Prices Go Up, 
Ads I ncr ease 
'1'0 THE EniTOR OF THE NEWS: 
What Xavier may need is 11 
. good external auditor. 
The Xavier News is the first 
point of possible inquiry. Over 
the past two years advertising 
inches per issue have been going 
up. Statistical pro o l can be 
found in the News office itself. 
Veteran staff members confirm 
* * the facts from their own expeJ'i. 
ence. This is not an inherent 
difficulty, but. it is a fast trick 
in light of the facts that: 1) the 
students on the staff do not so. 
licit the ads, 2) valuable space 
· for articles has been taken away 
in the name of the Almighty 
Dollar, 3) no additional pages 
have been added to the News, 
except in cases where ad.vertis-
ing lineage jumps enormous.Iy, 
. and· 4) there has been no account 
· given to the student whatsoever, 
where the extra revenue is' go-
ing-in spite of the fact that he 
· is told that he is paying for ·his 
newspaper in the general ·fee 
assessed each year. More adver-
tising, more money, less news-
paper, 
If advertising revenue, whicb 
students have no control over, 
goes up, students should have 
more pages on 'their newspaper 
because ot· that revenue, 
And then there is the .fam~ms 
Xavier griJJ and cafetel'ia. 
1 admit that there is a war· in 
Vietnam, that there is inflation 
in the wartime economy, and that 
food prices in general are up. 
Xavier's food pJ·ices refleCt Sai-
gon inflation and certainly not 
American inflation. Examples: 
one-half pint of cartoned mil-
now costs 15 cents in the Xavier 
cafeteria on weekends. In any 
dorm· one pint can be bought for 
the same price. Toast on the 
weekends is 3 cents a slice,· and 
two·for 5 cents. Compared with 
last year's prices these .costs, 'or 
example, in no way reflect tbe 
food price increase in the Amer-
ican economy. Wbile labor costs 
are down when milk is· sold by 
- the carton, prices go up. Great 
. economics. Grill prices are sucb 
an old joke tbat they do not bear 
repeating, except· for the fa(jt 
that they have gone up again in 
certain cases this year, 
other noble endeavor. Our purpose is not even lo take Tuesday's News on Frt'clay issu 'th M d' th "•2 h Local restaurants are becom-e WI e 1care or e .., -an- our minimum wage." EDITOR-IN-CHIEF · . · ··· 
R J mg the service to the stud"'ni, ather, this edii()rial intends to point out what we· MANA · · · •• • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · •• • · · · · · · ohn R. Getz ... belie t b · b · · h E UGJNG EDITOR.······ • • • • · ·• .••••....... James c. Aranda campus establishments the lux-
. ve o e a as1c error ID t e presuppositions under- POXEC TIVE EDITOR .•....••••••.•.•.•••.•.. 'rhomas L. GJ·avelle uries. )yin~ the statement. In essence, it seems to imply that s 8~TS EDITOR ...... •.· .•.•.•.....•... : ......... John J. PIOEcik to dissent on such programs is to be Jess a Catholic:or at A~ CIATE EDITORS ................ Michael Henson, Paul Maier I have no complaints ab(iut 
least less charitable and therefore Jess •·pei'Bon. Perl;iaps, M KEUP EDITOR •••••• :··············· ..••.• , •• Frank Sheppard taste of food. or :.ervice.ol it. J 
although we do not necell8arily apee, this statement might . ~f~:Plz.TOlriiroa".~ · .... · .......................... ,James Engel , have no cOmplaints about 'the 
be appHed to the AIHance •or Pr s ial If . I • ,, •••••••••••••••••••••• I ........ Tony I.ane xu » taff . '1~- u' 
.a ogress. oc we are EVENING DIVI~ION ~ITOR .. , ..•...... ~ ........•.. Patti Romea · .... ewe • ·or ... reporwJC. 
payments ·too have become ·110 much a part of our society,. CAR~NISTS ... , .... Dan Gardner, Mane Bour.eois Bob DuJWaa What I would .like . to Jmow ir. 
and a necessary part that It Is .Perhaps "unfortunate" on CHIEF PHOTOGRAPH~R ...•••..• , •.••........•... Paul Beckman whete is all the money gGin87. 
practical grounds that Jefluit high school Students might· CIRCULATION ,DIRECTOR ..•.•••••.••.. : ......... ·':rank Brady What are ·IIOUnd, eoaent rea'soM ~an for their abandonment. · · COLUMN.ISTS. · · · • • · · • · · · • · • · · · • •• • • •.. J1m Luken B1ll BaHner lor these actions? 1 will wait 
However, to extend this always dangerous scorn to- MODERATQR · · · · · · · ·' · • •· · • · · •· •• •• • • · · · · ·······.'Thomas Youni for good answers. The monop-
• . BUSINESS MA~AGER .. ~ ............................. Jack Je'/fre 
wards opposition to· programs such as Medicare or the REPORTER~ ................. B.ruce Duftey,,Wally Koral. Ray Vabl . olies on this c~m~UB may not be 
·2-an-hour minimum wage, seems to us unfair. The fac- J1m lzancc, Rich Arenas, Frog Slania: . I!?,. but I would bke SOJ?Ie statle-. 
·tor of justice must ·be 1aken into consideration. Someone John .Hoerneman, John Bertoni, Pbil tical confirmation; And I do ·not : 
might object to certain compulsory facets of Medicare or ~~h1r:rudt, Dave Thamann, Linas like 'to eo throu1b· the red. tapej 
might simply beJieve that $2 is an unjustly high min.mum G~~~~~=~·. Joe .Rosen~erge~,· )lob·· that Is necessary at Xavier . .,._, 
wage. T.hls is not to say that these arguments are neces- · · · · fore I een be told thai it il DODe 
llariJy COrrect, but rather tO point OUt that there ·is DO :t'ubli .... eol w~•k.ly •!urin!f th• Ot·lutol Yf'ar •uept ohnin• 9Aealloa o~ol· . · . · . tlee ... Of 'm;y w.JMu.. 
einaJe eeJ1aiD. &ppJ'OIIdl W· pi'AetJcal IOOi&) problemS. :;~~'::1~~: .,~::."" Untm~Jt.y, llomilton ()eut;r, EvnQtilou, Cincinnati, 0~~:·::207, . ....)J: 
-J R G . l'louw•ol •• ••eoaol elaH -tter Oelcl .. r 1, Jtl•t al ~~ •••• CNflta M UN. ... . . • 
• • • .. ,., 11atltr ••• .&cl af Marcia 1, 117t. ' •--. ...... 'J'. ~ ... 
• '1 
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Vietnam War Unjustifiable 
--
''. Written by a Xavier Instructor, 
this article does not necessarily 
reflect the views of the News edi· 
torial staff, 
I 
By Richard J. Mels&er 
tt is evident. that there is an 
ever increasing . martial spil'it 
among coll~ge st~dents in. sup-
port of the war in Vietnam. This · 
war, I believe, is wrong and can 
in no way be justified by our 
leaders, We hav·e heard many 
different I'easons why we are 
fighting. A fl!w of these reasons 
are: 
1. To save democracy for the 
people of Vietnam. 
2. To save Southeast Asia, for 
if Vietnam fa([s, then as dom-
inoes all of Southeast Asia will 
fall. 
3. To defeat the guerilla war 
concept, for if we do not we 
will be faced with insurgency 
throughout the world. 
4. To protect out· national se• 
curity. 
5. To save face in Asia and 
show the Chinese that we are not 
a paper tiger, 
6. To destroy Chinese leader-
. &hip among Asiatic Communists 
and the Chinese thr·eat to free-
dom in all of Asia. 
But in a cat•eful study of these 
reasons we find; 
1. Democr·acy will not exist 
even if we win a complete vic-
tot·y in Vietnam for Vietnam was 
a creation of. French map mak-
ers and does not have a tt·adi• 
tion in democracy no1· in nation• 
alism. 
z. -The domino theory, that is 
·the belief that if Vietnam falls, 
·then all of Southeast Asia will 
fall, is only a theory, But even 
if it were valid, we should throw 
our support into an. area which 
could be defende4 militarily and 
not into an area, Vietnam, where 
a military victory is impossible, 
· If Thailand can be defended mil-
itarily, then that is w~ere. we 
should draw the ·line, Jf not, 
then in Malaysia. 
3. We cannot destroy the guer• 
rilla concept of war because 
where people are restless and 
have no other means to correct 
their grievances, they will turn 
to guerrilla warfare. Defeats for 
the guerrillas of Greece, of the 
Philippines, of Malaysia have in 
no way effected the detennina• 
. tion of the Viet Cong, · 
4. Our national secudty will 
not be atrengthened by victory, 
Athenaeum 
Deadline 
The A&beaaetmt, Xavier's stu• 
d e n t literary quarterly, an-
. nounces that its deadline tor the 
submission of material tor the 
Fall issue is Monday, October 17. 
Copy- sho1·t s t o t' i e-s, essays, 
poems, at·t work, and photo• 
graphy-may be submitted. to 
ariy membet• of the editorial staff 
'or it!ft, preferably ·in. ·a lealed 
envelope, with Mr.. Lam01it'a 
se'Cretary bt the Univet•sity Cen-
~~··:· I • ~ ~· r, 
but in fact it has been weukened 
by an esculation of the war. 
5. Why are we the ones so in· 
teresled in saving face in Asia? 
The Chinese should be the ones 
interested in saving face as they 
have felt a serious defeat in the 
Indonesian affair. 
' 6. The Chinese ar·e in the proc• 
ess of destroying their own lead· 
ershi!l in Asia as they have failed 
-in almost evet•y ·foreign ventut·e 
in the past few yeat·s. In addi· 
tion, if a Vietnum defeat would 
mean the end to a free Asia, 
why do not some of the free 
Asian countries wor·t·y about 
what is happening? The two 
major [lOWers in Asia, Japan and 
Innia, have been demanding not 
BICBARD ~. MEISTER 
escalation of the war, but neu• 
trality for Southeust Asia. At 
the same time we have received 
only token support from the 
Philippines, Australia, New Zea• 
land and Thailand and ·no sup• 
port from our European allies. 
Is all the world wrong and at·e 
·we the only ones who know 
what is right! Are we going to 
destroy the . world to prove we 
are right? 
If we are involved in a major 
struggle, then I would think that 
the gains which would come 
from a victory would outweigh 
ttie costs of the war. A · pt·o· 
Western, stable govemment in 
South Vietnam is the greatest 
gain which could come from this 
war, and such a gain would take 
a. total victory. This is the most 
we can hope for. However, if 
the war goes to the conference 
table, and even our President 
has stated that he would go to 
the table, then we would have 
to compromise this gain. So, we 
see. that we can gain very little 
from victory in South Vietnam. 
Now, let as look at &be C1011b of 
t1a1s war and thea ask oanelves 
If our Involvement .. worib tbe 
Jll'loe we are pari .... 
l. Over 400,000 men are now 
involved in Southeast Asia, a 
number equal to our involve-
ment at the time of the Korean 
War. Over 5,000 men have died 
and ten times that have suffet·ed 
wounds. These casualties will 
continue to mount. Thousands of 
military families are suffering 
because of the war while mil• 
lions of Americans are sacrific• 
ing only their leisut·e time and 
that is because they at•e workini 
ovec time. 
!. This year alone the United 
States has spent $15,000,000, 
much ot it wasted, on the war 
. effo!'t. Even more funds will be 
apent next year. 
3 .. The people· of Vietnam at·e 
suffering irreparable damage. 
. ·. i' .. 
The bombing of villages, the use 
of napalm, the dt'OP!ling of crop 
killing spray on areas held by the 
Viet Cong are doing little to win 
the polilical war, that is the war 
Cot· men's allegiance. At the same 
time hundt·eds of w om e n and 
children in both North and South 
V i e t n a m have died by bombs 
dropped from American planes. 
The cultural traditions, the way 
of life for the people, have all but 
been desll'Oyed by American es-
calation. 
4. We are weakening out· na· 
tiona! security far more thun 
stt·engthening il by the war ef-
fort. 
a. We are now talking about 
reducing the number of divisions 
in Europe. Most or our trained 
personnel, both in Eut·ope and in 
the United States, have already 
been siphoned off to Vietnam. 
The question emerges: what 
happens if another ct"isis occurs 
similar to Vietnam? 
b. We have establi:;hed under 
the Johnson administration the 
precedent of being the policeman 
of the world. If we claim Viet-
nam is so impol'tanl, we would 
have to claim the same thing for 
any trouble spot in Afl'ica, Latin 
America, or Asia. At the same 
time the policy ·of acting alone 
in solving. world problems has 
weakened our alliance system. 
SEATO is all but dead, and 
NATO is dying. But even more 
important the role of the United 
Nations has diminished since 
this policy was inaucuratea. 
c. Our Vietnam policy is de• 
stroying our ra.PPl·.ochement with 
Russia and making it impossible 
to deal with China. 
d. We have placed much of the 
Initiative in the hands of Gen· 





SEBRING slacks by 
HIGGINS are bl~nded 
with DACRON• polyester 
to keep them looking 
new and creased ... 
Young-cut, with the 
right taper and up to 
the minute colors. 
HIGGINS SLACKS 
invading North Vietnam. The 
last time a major wot•ld power 
.surrendered this much initiative 
was in 1914 when the German 
Empire gave a carte blanche to 
Austria. The result was a wodd 
war· and the end of the German 
Empire. 
5. The United States has been 
seriously affected by the war. 
a. The billions which we are 
pout·ing into Vietnam could have 
been used to remedy the ills of 
urban America. The postpone· 
ment of the war on povet•ty can-
not go on indefinitely. We have 
had only a taste of the future in 
the riots of this summer. While 
we arc so worried about saving 
face abroad, we have lost face 
at home among our citizenry. If 
we are not careful, we will de-
s l roy the American tradition 
through out· neglect or domestic 
problems. 
b. The Vietnam wat· has over· 
healed the economy bringing a 
spiral of inflation. At the same 
time the stock market rnin·ors 
the economic unrest by declining 
in the midst of inflation, 
c. There has been a stifling of 
civil liberties in the United 
States. People· have tumed t() 
extremism, after having repudi-
ated extremism in the election 
o£ 19fH. 
Tbere are altem&U-..es t. the 
)ll'e!lellt Vlriftam polle1. 
1. At oae e:ldreme we eoultl 
earrp oa aa acrreuive war wltb 
China, or _. least threaten Iter 
wUit atomic at&aek. 
I. At tile Miler ex&reMe we 
..... pull .. , lmmediatelr. 
S. We eould follow Ute He• 
•es«on · •ade bJ Cbarlea De 
Gaulle. 
He suggested a return to the 
Geneva Agreement of 1954. This 




tions in both Nor·th and Soutll 
Vietnam. The results or this elcc .. 
tion would most likely give H<l 
Chi Minh control of all Viet• 
nam. But is not a united Viet .. 
nam under an inde11endent com• 
munist like Ho Chi Minh a bet-
ter b u f C e r to un expanding 
China than a facade of democ• 
racy undet· a weak General Ky'!' 
Since 1947 we have followed in 
Europe a policy of supporting in· 
dependent Communist go\'ern• 
ments with materials and loans. 
We are suppot'ling Poland und 
Yugoslavia and ure encouraging 
Rumania and Hungat·y to be in-
dependent of Russia. This policy 
has reduced the danger or war 
in Europe. But we refuse to d() 
the same thing in dealing will:t 
non-European communists. The 
result has been disastrous, wit-
ness Cuba. Our Vietnam policy 
is pushing North Vietnam inl() 
the position of being a puppet 
of China rather than weakening 
Chinese influence in Southeast 
Asia. At the present time the 
·gt·eatest enemies lo the United 
Stales are Russia and China. Yet, 
the Vietnam War is strengthen-
ing both (){ these countl'ies at lit· 
tie cost to them or to their se• 
curity. At the same time the 
United Stales' policy is weaken• 
ing our own secul'ity and the 
security of the Cree world. The 
United Stales seems intent OD 
turning a civil war into a sup• 
posedly final show· down be• 
tween two great ideologies. As 
long as this war is seen as a 
great ideological struggle, little 
will be done to end the suffer• 
ing of the Vietnamese people or 
to solve the Vietnam crisis. 
• The Paulist Father is a moder• 
man in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of this age, cognizant of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism, is a 
pioneer in using contemporary 
ways to work with, for and amor.g 
100 million non-Catholic Amer· 
icans. He is a missionary to his oWII 
people-the American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to ful· 
fill his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. 
• If the vital spark of serving Gocl 
through man has been ignited ia 
you, why not pursue an investig• 
tion of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed aa 
aptitude test for the modern mall 
interested in devoting his life to 
God. This can be a vital instrument 
to help you make the most impor• 
tant decision of your life~ Write for 
it today. 
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR 
PAULIST FATHERS 
415 WEST 59th STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 
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MUSKIES BURN ·BEARCATS 25-13 
By "FROG" SLANJ~, Ne"•s· Sports Reporter .. Moments later, after a Bearcat 
fumble on their own 26, Xavier 
ended its scoring with a 31-yard 
field goal by Gramke, 
The Xavier l\Iusketeers took one step closer to com-
plete recovery last Saturday night with a. sound thrashing 
of their arch-rival Cincinnati 13earcats, 25-13. The hard-
bitting contest was witnessed by a crowd of 22,500. The 
~ame was marl<ed be the re-appearance of the J'eal Cal'l'oll 
Williams. 
The only real drive by Cin-
cinnati in the second half wa!' 
engineered by Tony .Jackson 
who directed the 56 yard effort 
~tt.rictly on the ground. Halfback 
Lloyd Pate scampered 8 yards to 
complete the march. 
The Bearcats clawed their WilY 
4lnto the scoreboard first, amass-
ing a one yard drive in the first 
)leriocl. After UC was unable to 
.:et within field goal range, punt-
er Jim Denk spiralled a beauty 
jnside the Muskie 5 yard line. 
Jnadvertantly, a Muskie back got 
in the way of the ball's flight 
~nd was struck on the shoulder 
while attempting to. prevent a 
Bearc::~t from downing the ball. 
An alert Eel Nemann pounced 
t>n the ball at the Xavier ·one. 
On the next play, Tony Jackson 
1kirted his left end !or the score. 
Following the eon,•ersion, Den-
IIY Ca.poni gathered in the kick-
•ff on his 6 and returned the 
ball straight np the middle to 
the 20. But the excitement had 
just begun as Caponi lateralled 
to the fleet-rooted Ben Burton 
11Vho skirted the right sideline 80 
yards for a touchdown. A Tom 
Gramke eonvea·sion evened Ule 
sem·e at 7 apiece. It is believed 
that Coach Ed Biles' "boxtop" 
play on this kickoff ga\·e a mo-
mentum to t-he 1\-luskie !iC)Uad 
which ended only at the final 
whistle, 
Jn the :;econd qttnl'lCI', after an 
AI Ippolito punt was downed on . 
the Cincinnati three, linebacker 
Jim Louder taclded Clem Tumer 
in the end zone for a safety, Fol-
lowing the .free kick, Xavier 
drove 53 yards to make the half 
time score 15-7 in favor of the 
Musketec1·s. The touchdown 'play 
in this ·drive was a Carroll Wil-
liums to Bill Waller pass which 
covered 20 :yards, Sophomore 
Waller grabbed a soft lob on the 
UC ten and scampered into pay-
dirt untouched. 
XU counted ten points in the 
second half. The first time they 
had possession, in the final half, 
the Muskies marched 74 yards 
to a touchdown, whic,h was scored 
as Williams sprinted 5 yards 
around end. The big play of the 
drive was a 53 yard pass play 
from QB Williams to end Dan 
Abr;;~mowicz. The situation pre-
ceding this clutch play was third 
down and 27 yards rieeded to 
keep the ball. Carroll fired deep 
<llld Danny garnered the ball on 
1he run and was halted at the 
uc 10. 
XU Quarterback Carroll Wil-
liams consistently connected on 
crucial passes ·and wound up 
with 8 completions in 13 at-
tempts for 159 yards and a TD. 
Jn addition to the. genius of Wil-
liams, it might be said that the 
reason lor the Xavier victory 
was the sound defensive game 
played by the less-heralded oi 
the two Muskie units. They con-· 
l.inually stiffened at the right 
times to repel the Cincinnati at-
tack. 
The puatinl' excellence of AI 
Ippolito shone forth as he aver-
&«ed nearly 44 yards for his four 
efforts, one iravelinll' 72 yard&. 
,.fhey Said It 
Early Wynn, pitching coach 
for· the Cleveland Indians and 
crusader to legalize the spitball, 
insisted the pitch is no physical 
hazard for hitters: "It's danger-
ous only to batting averages." 
DAN "HANDS" ABRAMOWICZ, Xavier end, pulls in another Williams ael'ial as the befuddled 
Jlearcats look on. -News (Beckman) Photo 
Ohio U: M.A. C. Surprise 
By RICHARD ARENAS 
News Spurts Reporter 
The Bobcats of Ohio Univer-
aity im·ade Xavier Stadium Sat-
urday evening to avenge last 
year's 21-19 b cat in g by the 
Musketeers of Xavier. In the se-
Ties standing Ohio U. leads 9-8. 
•rhe Bobcats' head coach, Bill 
JJ ess, found a team -of fifteen 
,eniors, ! wenty-six juniors and 
JOI·ty-one sophomores (eighteen 
llf whom are starters from last 
:year) waiting for him at Athens, 
Ohio when football practice be-
enn this fall. This meant a loss 
CJf but eleven lettermen from last 
7ear. 
Even though the Bobcat team 
ts young, it has already bettered 
last yem·'s. record with onl.}; !oiu; 
.-ames played, Ohio U. is sport-
ing a 3-1 slate by beating Kent 
6 t a t e, Boston College; Toledo 
University and losing to Purdue, 
a Big Ten school, 
Ohio U. is riding a three-game 
9t•inning strenk under the- direcM 
tion of sophomore quarterbnck 
Ron DeLucca, 6'1", 195 pounds. 
Last week against Toledo, Ron 
ctirected his team to three sec-
ond half touchdowns. Two of the 
touchdowns were on passes of 
twcnty-th.ree and lor t y - ! i v e 
yards. 
The big reason for the Bobcat 
victory ove1· Toledo was the fine 
running of a big strong 6'1", 215 
pound back by the name of Bob 
Houmard, Bob ground out 94 
yards in the Bobcat dominated 
second half, forty-seven of the 
yards in a 76 yard scoring dt·ive. 
Toledo had altered its defense in 
QrdeJ' to stop Houmard. 
The formidable 0. U, defense 
is led by co-captains Bill Biggs, 
a 6'1", 200 pound ·:senior, and 
Jerry "Juice" Jewson, a 5'11 ", 
210 pound senim·. Biggs, the left 
defensive end, plays tough ag-
gressive football and dingnoses 
plays very well. J e w s on, or 
"Juice," is the right line-backtr 







. I Hawkeye's Sports guiz J 
By JOHN BOEilNEMANN . I 
'· There is a National League baseball player \\'ho has a b1·other 
umpiring in the American League, Can you name this unique 
combination? · · 
I. Sandy Kouiax set 11 World Series mark by fanning 15 Yankeee:. 
in a single contest in the 1963 . Classic. Whose record did he 
break? 
I. In N.F.L. history only one tea-m has ever finished a season wit~!~ 
11 perfect undefeated, untied record, Who did .. it? · · 
t. What is the distance for the shorte~t touchdown pass on record 
in the N.F.L.? Can you also name the passing combin.atiol)? · 
I. A major rollege team established an incredible 28 N.C.A.A. ·fool• 
ball recOl·ds in 1964, Can you name it? . 
I. Though he never played college football, he was named M~st. 
Valuable Player in the A.F.L. Can you name him? 
ft. A p1·o .football star for years and a former Olympic star, his 
N.C.A.A. record of 174 yards rushing per game, established at 
the University of San F'rancisco, still stands after 14 years. Who 
bhe? -
I. Can you name the last st'hool to join the Big Ten Conference? 
5. What schools had these football teams? A. Teain Named Desire, 
B, Seven Mules, C. seven Blocks of Granite, D. Wonder Team, 
E. Vow Boys, F. Chinese Bandits, 
-~. By legislative act, the national game of Canada Js: A. Lacrot'~e. 
B. Ice Hockey, C. Curling, · · 
ANSWERS TO HAWKEYE'S SPORTS QlJJZ OF OCTOBER 1: 
l. 6th in pass defense and ·2nd in punt :return defense. 
2. Basketball, lacrosse, and track. 
•. 730, 
4. Either Bo Belinsky, Earl Wilson, Sandy Koufax, Bill Mon-
bouquelte or Jack Kralick. 
6. Tobin Rote. 1957 with Detroit and in 1963 witlt San Diego, 
6. Bill Daley, Michigan. 
~. A) Notre Dame 1949, Frank Leahy, 
B) Auburn 1957, Ralph Jordan. 
C) Southern Californi<l 1962, John McKay, 
fl. Squaw Valley, Winter Olympics 1960. 
9. Dick Modzelewski. 
JO. Waltet· "Big Train'' Johnson; Dick ''Night Train" Lane; and 
Charley "Choo-choo" Justice. 
Due to t.he Deluge of mail (1 letter) these past two weeks the 
E-Xtra secretaries that were hired to handle the expected quiz entries 
have been given their unconditional release. If you want to help 
the National Economy ancl win a prize please turn your answers 
. :in to the News o.ffice by noon each following Monday, The "Hawk" 
:is flying low! 
Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke. 
Coca-Cola -Its big, bold taste 
never too sweet, 
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ATHOS-
TRAGIC MtJSKIE', 
Deatll, when It 'atrlk~, ·Is ia~ays · ••. anfortunate eeeurrenee. 
~put weell, Toaa Qainlan's tll~d of llle was snipped by Fate. 
It was a sboeklnl' realisation for 
moet, slnee Tom was seen in 
tile stands rooting for his former 
· teammates last Saturday e\•e-
nln~r at Nippert Stadium. 
· Tom1 was a· personable younc 
·Man ·rrom Chiearo, Illinois. He 
won all-City honors at Mount 
. Carmel . High Sebool and onee 
. played .. before 85,000 people in 
Soldiers Flt~ld In the annual 
.:Windy ,'City ebamplonship eon-
test. He was a three-year letter-
. man at Xavier and as ··Mr. Biles 
· 'states, "We're saddened by his 
i untimely ·death. Tom was a fine TOM QUINLAN young ·man. He was a Xavier 
man ~oqh and through, He played a .prominent role in our sue-
cess laitt year, 8ln'lf! he ealled our defensive signals. 
I "fd .not kno~ Tom personaiiF, but .what I did know of him 
and what I aaw of him lndieated ~& be was a "rerular cuy." 
SECOND RALLY 
The. rally held ·before the Cincinnati game has been h1dged as 
the beSt in re~ent history. AU. tJJose who attended enjoyed the 
proceedings, especially the finale of the . burning of the Bem·cat. 
Besides being an artistic success there was some food for thought 
as George Powell gave his thesis on the ,;Bone" and its many uses. 
Lei's keep up the good work as the team really appt·eciates these 
rallies. 
A LA MURRAY 
Jim Murray, a syndicated sports writer, occasionally offers to 
bis subscribers as a public service, interpretations of what coaches 
I'eally mean. Below are three of 'his quips. One the left is what the 
coach said and on the right is what he really means. 
"I look for our quarterback. to take his place among the lop 
scorers."-"Yeah! Two points at a time. He's the first quarterback in 
the history of the game to be minus 60. He makes our team's All-
Opponent team each year. He'll have to have a sentational year 
to end his career at zero. He doesn't play a football, he hoards it. 
You ask him to pass the ketchup and he goes to one knee." 
"Our pass receivers will benefit from a year's experience."-
"Yeah! Now they'll have sense enough to look around for another 
line of work. They're so slow you could mail the football to them. 
They're so clumsy somebody would have to open it for them." 
"Our defensive 'secondary has learned to work as a unit."-
.. They'i·e so weak at everything over their' heads they have to put 
each other's helmets. on. They couldn't" intercept a pass with Flak. 
They're so short they have to reach up to bat down a fumble and 
it's been so ·long since they've been close enough to identHy a 
football that they believe in flying saucers." 
Now, I will try my hand at this little game.· So, below are my 
own interpretations: 
i. "We lack size in the defensive backfield."-We're so small 
that our safeties and halfbacks could .limbo under the first down 
ehain.· 
2. "Our defensive tackle is a tiger."-He's been trapped so many 
times we're thinking of sending him to a taxidermist. 
3. "Our quarterback has- a· strong arm."-Too bad he can'l keep 
the ball in the stadium. When he throws the .long pass it stays 
in the air so long it grows feathers: 
4. "Our linebacker is a bruiser."-Yeah. Just look al him cross-
eyed and he bruises. . 
5. "We have a guard who hasn't missed a11 assignment all sea-
Bon."-How can a guy miss -an assignment from the bench? -
6. "I think last year's ends have· finally caught on to our sys-
tem."-Maybe this year they'll catch onto some passes. Al least ·we 
won't have to paint X's on the gra~s where they m·e supposed to 
run their patterns. 
7. "We still lack a good runner."-The closest this team comes 
to a runner is in my wife's stockings. 
8. "We have a spirited defensive lin~.".....:.Too ·bad the only time 
they penetrate the other team's backfield is at the change of quarters. 
9. "Contrary to reports we have a clean team."-Yeah, we have!:!'t 
even had to wash theh· uniforms yet. 
10. "We'll have variety this year."-The way these -.guys phty 
you'd think they're h·ying out for the Ted Mack Amatem· Holll'. 
INTRAMURALS 
Intramural Director Mr. John Marlin revealed Monday that since 
there is only one field for intramural footbllll, a round-robbin sched-
ule will be impossible. Single elimination will begin· November 1 at 
Avon Fields. "We are trying to get the fields behind Husman Hall 
developed· so as to ha,·e adequate facilities," he told me. 
Mr. Martin has also scheduled a nine-hole scratch student golf 
1Dut·nament, for· which there will be a green fee and nine-hole 
handicap assessed. 
Also in the works is a billiard tourney in the University Centct', 
•.rrophies wm· be awarded for these events. 
How X's·Foes Fared 
In Games Played October 8: 
Ohio U. 21, Toledo 6 
Miami 7, Kent St~te 0 
Quantico 10, Marshall 7 
Xavier 2'5, Cincinnati 13 
Chattauoora 45, Abilene Chris-
tian 8 · 
William and Mary 34, Villa-
nova 14 
Dayton 20, Louisville 17 
Western Michigan 16, Bowline .. 
Green a 
Where they are. thi!i week, Oc-
tober 15: 
'J'oledo (~-2) hosts Bowling 
Green (1-2) 
l\liami (4-0) at Marshall (2-2) 
Quantic~ (1-1) at Memphis ' 
State _ 
Cincinnati (1-2) at Tulane 
Ohio U. (3-1) at Xavier (2-2) 
Chattanooga (3-1) hosts Mid-
dle Tennessee 
Villanova (1-3) hosts Delaware 
Doyton (3-1) hosts Buffalo 
.Western .Miehiran (3-1) ai 
. Ken& state (1-3) 
Little Muskies Lose Opening (f!ontest 
- . 
bF PETE FITZGERALD, News Sports )Jeporter 
The Unive1·.sity of . D a y t o n 
·lrosh football team used a pair 
of big plays and a stiff defense 
em·otite to a 22·0 '•ictory over 
the Xavier freshmen last Thurs-
day night at Xavier Stadium. 




"It was a Xavier victory. Both 
the team and the student body 
helped us beat UC." These were 
the words of Muskie mentor Ed 
Biles when he was asked to name 
the most outstanding reason :for 
XU's win over cross-town rivals, 
the Cincinnati Bearcats. "As far 
as the players are concerned, 
neither unit outshone the other 
in the game, We scored five dif· 
ierent ways: a pass, a run, a kick• 
off return, a field goal, and a 
safety. This certainly indicates 
a team effort. It was the best 
blocking on the line we have 
received from the offense this 
year and the defense kept hitting 
hard the whole game." 
When asl{ed for the crucial 
play of the game, winning coach 
Biles named two. "From the of-
Jense's point· of view, the kick-
off return which saw Denny Ca-
poni lateral to Ben Burton on a 
touchdown play which covered 
94 yards was most important. 
When the defense held the Bear-
. cat runners on both· thii·d and 
.fourth downs \.,Hh btit one yard 
needed about midway. in the 
foi.1rth quarter,· it. was· their big 
moment." 
Coach Biles._remat•ked that the 
rally Friday night was most in-
strumental in getting the team 
up for the ball game. "The fans 
helped us to achieve the best 
hustle and spirit we've had this 
season. Remember, the Xavier 
team does not mer'ely consist of 
the guys on the field. The stu-
dents play a big part in Xavier's 
success. :The football team real-
'Iy enJoys student backing, and 
they play . that much harder to 
win when they know the fans in 
the stands are with them." 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Montromery Road 
.EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
Ma~e your trip to Europe ply for ltaitlf. 
PAYING JOBS 
IN E u-R 0 P E 
Luxemboura1- 25000 jobs (of-
lice, resort, farm, facLQt'y, etc.) 
;tre available in Europe wiU~ 
wages to 5100. '!'ravel ~~·ants 
;trc .given to each apphcant. 
Send 52 (handling and airmail) 
to Dept. '1', American Sludent 
Information ·Sen•ice, 22 Ave. 
de Ia Liberte, Gt·aud Du~l•Y of 
Luxembourg for a 36-page il·. 
·Justt·ate(l booklet giving all 
jelll -~ appli~ati41A f~J.IPb 
keteer fum b 1 e near mid-field, 
Dayton's Willie Handley ·raced 
42 y a r d s to paydirt mid-way 
through the 1irst period staking 
the Flyers to a 7-0 lead which 
o~tood up until the third quarter. 
A pass from quarterback 'l'im 
Litchenberg to end Phil Tant 
~overing 32 yards set up Day-
ton's second TD, canying from 
the Xavier 37 all the way down 
to the 5 yard line. From there, 
Tom Rudinsky took it over for 
. t:he score on the next play. 
The Flyers got a safety in the 
final period, and then capped 
the evening's s co r i n g when 
Handley tallied his second touch-
down on a three-yar.d d•1sh on 
:fourth down. 
The victory was the first of 
the season 1or the Flyers after 
dropping their opening game to 
the Miami !rosh. It was Xavier's 
!irst gnme or the season. 
The Xnvier University Jresh-
men tenm is coached by Phil 
Morse. Coach Morse was satis-
fied with the job the fresh-
men had done as a team. pc.int-
ing out. they had only four o.:-
.:five complete practices togetheL· 
<~s a team. The rest of the time 
!.hey have s e r v c d :.1s a scout 
squad, running through the plays 
of the :following week's varsity 
epponent. Coach Mor~e .111id he 
has 36 plnyers on his ~quad and 
only one-third of them ~re on 
scholarship. He paid tribute to 
the·m in saying that they an~ hard 
workers and nre sure to be of. 
value to the varsity next year if 
they continue to improve. 
GEORGE POWELL, formet· Xavier. tackle, is nbout to burn n Bear-
rat himself at last Friday night's rally. -News (Beckman) Photo 
tu.s. Styles Now ot Three Locotlon· 
SWIFTON CENTER 
WESTERN VILLAGE 
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Taft Speaks Before Beta Alpha Chi; 
Emphasizes Individual Initiative 
A large crpwd .of Xavier students turned out on 1\lon· 
day to hear Robert Taft, candidate fot· the First Congt·es-
sional District of Ohio. speak on. the various issues of the 
day. 1\Ir. Taft, son of Ohio's "Mr. Rermblican," was brought 
to the campus by Beta Alpha Chi, a newly formed business 
.fmtcmity. 
Taft stressed that the GOP, 
end hence, Taft himself. looks 
for indi\•idual initiative lo solve 
the problems of our democ-
tacy. The Republican hopeful 
aaid lhat "a Congressman should 
ad as a part of the Federal 
government in which the people 
in lhat Congressman's district 
hke an aclive mle in govern-
ntenl." 
"No bet\er expendituc·e of taxes 
exisls than Utat 91)ent for educa-
liun." Whether discussing educa-
tion or ntedicare, Taft always 
pointed out that he liUIJPot·ts the 
basic ideas behind these (Jrograms; 
however, be opposes federal con-
lrol that migltt accDntpauy these 
.Prng·rams. "The federal govern-
•Jneut should not bypa....., local and 
slate administratiDn. This is thfl 
basic issue, nDl the programs 
themselves," said Tart. 
Switching from the domestic 
scene to foJ·eign affairs, Mr. Taft 
said that "Viet Nam is the car-
dinal concern of American for.-
eign policy, The failure of ad-
ministration leadership to give 
necessary priority and concea·n 
to Viet Nam puts liS in dangea· 
o( losing the war." 
Tafl concluded his speech by 
expressing lhc hope that his bal-
tic wilh Gilligan does not tul'll 
into a race of personalities. "The 
bn; ic di[fercncc is in out· po-
litical philosophy." Aner closing 
his speech, the Republican can-
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Ethics 
Here we speak not of Sartre's 
br·and, where ethics is based on 
atheism, absolute relativism, and 
the like. We ignOI"e those who 
o~dvocate a system that encour-
ages anarchy or nihilism. Rather 
we speak of a Ch.ristian move-
ment emphasizing the responsi-
bility, freedom, and decisions of 
the individual, the importance of 
·COnscience, and the seriousness 
of acting. in concrete, human sit-
uations. We will present the 
views of Joseph Fletcher, whose 
Sj-atioa E..._ may be consid-
ered fairly representative of the 
general themes on the subject. 
FOI" Fletcher, aU ethical laws 
and rules cannot be taken as 
absolutely binding in every sit-
uation; there are times when the 
context will demand that we 
break or ignore traditional 
abandards that simply do not ap• 
ply to this paa·ticular situation, 
Also, we cannot say that any act 
is always right or always wrong; 
but again, whether our behavior 
is right or wcong can only be 
judged according to the situation 
we are in at the time. He does 
not wish to abolish all laws and 
make everything relative; in-
,.;tead, to use these laws and 
rules as directives and guidelines 
to help us make our decisions. 
1.'hey are to be trea led as gen-
eral aids and in most cases valid; 
but in the last instance it is the 
individual who must decide, and 
not simply be told by someone 
else what he must do or assume 
that the rules are always right 
in evet·y case, He wants to get 
rid of legalism, where we are 
aimply ordered like children to 
do this or that, and where the 
letter of the law is more im• 
portant than the spirit. The per• 
iOn cannot shrug off the blame 
or praise for his actions; for 
Fletchet", they rest squarely on 
the shoulders of the one who 
ehooses in his own situation as 
best he can with a conscience 
that must necessarily be well· 
formed and aware of the respon-
•ibility of deciding how life is to 
be lived. The emphasis -is on the 
two ga·eat New Testament com• 
mands to love, as the highest 
rules of true ChrisUan living, 
the aiiu of the greatest good for 
the greatest number. 
Obvious problems are· raised. 
liow to define love and decide 
when and where law supposedly · 
drops out and love steps in. How 
to form a conscience that would 
be capable of making such de-
manding decisions. The danger 
of just ignoring or doing away 
•ith rules and laws which obvi-
-~ have their place, On the 
other hand, t he r e are good 
p o i n t s. Christians who "pay, 
pray, and obey" and !oll~w only 
the minimum requirements and 
make the "thou shalt not" and 
"don't do that" the essential 
paa·ts o{ their lives will be in 
trouble, for Fletcher's insistence 
on doing the best thing possible 
as well as possible, on making 
intelligent · decisions with free 
choice and great responsibilitr 
would hit them hard. And should 
the day come when Sunday Mass 
and no meat oo Fridays, etc., 
are no longer commanded under 
pain of sin, the question of what 
is Christian lire all about· will be 
a good one for the legalists and 
S u n d a y Christians to answer. 
Fletcher also -appeals to people 
who see the stupidity of one who 
thinks that he can go through 
life with a pre-made rulebook 
and never think fot· himself. Of 
course, Fletcher wants to ap· 
peal to intelligent, mature, con· 
cerned Christians, who think that 
one of the most important prob-
lems in lige is a s k i n g what 
Christian life is and how to live 
it. The question Df the existence 
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the £loot·. · He received a bar .. 
rage. When asked if the pres .. 
ent adminish·ation was protect .. 
ing itself against criticism from 
the people, Taft replied, "I think 
~hat the administration is not 
facing up to the truths. It hasn't 
been out and out with the giv• 
ing of information on the prob• 
!ems we face today." He stated 
that "all Americans have a basic 
right to criticize the government; 
howevet·, persons in responsible 
positions, like Senalot·s Mans· 
field and Fulbright, should take 
care in criticism of the President 
lest the Communist mistake theit' 
intentions." 
A student ask e d Mr. Taft 
about the fair housing seetioa 
of the 1966 Civil Riglats Law. 
Taft stated tlaat he, if ·in Con·• 
gress, would have voted for the 
bill and tire 1\lathias amendment. 
Noting that this is the same .PO·• 
sition that his opponent, l\lr. Gil-
ligan, took, Mr. Tart made spe-
cial mention of the fact that if 
a state law existed which was 
stricter than the federal law an• 
which was strongly enforced, be 
would like lo see the slate law 
prevail over &he I e de r a I law. 
Wben a quesllon eame up eon• 
oeralac the draft a n d eollere 
students Mr. Tart said, "The 
present draft law is a mess. Tbe 
draft system should be re-exaa• 
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SVS Expands 
Program.:,, 
Tom- Gravelle Notebook Fa.culty Committee Announced; LaGrange New Chairman 
For many years the students 
of Xavier University have been 
living of themselves, doing vol-
•ntary work to help those who 
~ed them. Individual members 
ef our student body could be 
;found helping an unfortunate 
;family, working in s<Jcial ser-
"'iee offices, and organizing rec-
J'eat.ional activities for slum-
dwe~ling children. But because 
these efforts were individual 
ones, tbeir effects remained iso-
lated, 
The Ages of Reason Mr. Glen A. LaGrange, Asso-
ciate Professor of Education and 
Psychology, has been elected 
Chairman of the Faculty Com-
mittee for the 1966- 67 school 
year. Rev. Edward W. Burke, 
S.J., will be Secretary of the 
Committee. 
bers to st:·rve ·on various ~tand­
ing committees. 
Last year X. U. decided to 
mold these services into a solid, 
unified program with all the in· 
clividual volunteers working to-
J!ether. This organization was 
Darned Student Volunteer Serv-
ices, and in its first year of op-
eration was voted the outstand· 
ing student group on campus. 
Under the leadership of Dr. Al· 
bert Anderson, professor of ed-
ucation, S. V. S. ·began regl.1lar 
tutoring programs, social nnd 
:recreational projects, and I'elig-
ious instruction clnsses' in the ·· 
underpt:ivileged areas of Cincin-
nati. Jn addition a pnrish in the 
eastern Kentucky region of Ap-
palachia was adopted •as a special 
area of concentrated activity and 
:regular visits were made there 
1o help resolve social-relations 
problems. 
But the highest honor for last 
year's Student Volunteer Serv-
ices was not what tasks they ac-
romplished but by whom they 
were accomplished. Twenty-five 
]>ercent of Xavier University's 
11tudent ·body became involved in 
1.his enterprise. One- fourth of 
our men placed concern for oth-
ers above concern for them-
selves. 
This year the projects of S.V.S. 
are even bJ'oadcr in scope with 
tut01·ing at St. Mark's school and 
DePorres center, recreational and 
IIOCial work at Longview State 
Hospital and Avondale Neigh-
borhood House, collection rounds 
lor the United Appeal, religious 
Instruction at Cincinnati Bible 
()enter and Millevale, and a rec-
•lar week-end program in Ap-
»alachia, 
Will the S.V.S. succeed in at-
taining its goals this year as well 
as it did last year? The answer 
lies in whether the support nec-
essary of the X. U. student body 
materializes. 
The boy of ten views with 
equal de1ight the birds of St. 
Francis and the vamps of a 
movie magazine. He makes 
up his mind to ·become a 
hermit. At the same time, 
he hopes to marry a starlet. 
Later, he learns of the neat 
distinction. 
• 
The senior citizen shares 
the dream of the child to 
act in a romantic way. But 
his imagination bas grown 
weak through the neglect. of 
his middle years. As a. result, 
he fulfills his secret wishes 
by hosting a chicken dinner 
every Sunday afternoon. 
... 
The adult is the most nn-
rnetaphysical o f men. He 
rarely experiences a need to 
cal1 into <JUestion his situa-
tion from an original point 
of view. The reason for this 
is found in the words of 
·Macauley, "To almost all 
men the state of things un· 
der which they have been 
used to live seems to be the 
necessary state of things." 
• 
On occasion, p eo p 1 e in 
their late teens act. unrea-
sonably, The wealthy girl 
Walter Allen 
To Lecture 
Walter Allen, British novelist 
and critic, will deliver a lecture 
in the Xavier University The-
atre on Monday evening, October 
l 7, at 8 p.m. Mr. Allen's lecture, 
entitled "Fat English Men and 
Quiet Americans," will be spon-
sored by the Xavier University 
Department of English. 
Mr. Allen, well known in lit-
erary c i r c 1 e s for his critical 
works, The En«lish Novel and 
The Modem Novel, is a native of 
Birmingham, England, and re-
ceived his university degree from 
the University of Birmingham. 
He has lectured extensively in 
the United States and on the 
Continent. 
"rhe Jecture is open to the pub-· 
lie. 
Anyone can 
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof without a trace. 
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per· 
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every.time, iet Corrisable. 
In tight, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
t~andy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream bOxes. 
At Stationery Departments. 
Only Eaton makes Corlrisabte:• 
IA ..... ,..c;tn .,.. ....,........,... __ _ 
who happens to be fat en-
ters finishing school in or-
der to attract the male. He 
enters the school of busi-
ness in order to earn a high 
. wage. The girl should lose 
weight; the boy should ask 
ber for a date. He would be 
wealt11y; she would be wed. 
And I'ight reason would pre-
vail. 
• 
The man for a. II ages 
marches to a proulem armed 
with his wit. When an early 
thrust misses the mark, he 
drops his weapon and re-
treats to a neighborhood 
fort. 'fhereafter, his d a. y s 
are quietly spent in the pur-
snit of aphorisms . 
The purpose of the Faculty 
Committee is to represent the 
faculty and to advise the Dean 
or Facu11y, Rev. Jeremiah J. 
O'Callaghan, S.J. The Committee 
presents the faculty point of view 
on University policies that af-
fect academic affairs and the 
general welfare of the faculty. 
This includes: teacher loads, class 
sizes, contracts, parking, office 
space and almost anything that 
the laculty feels is pertinent, 
This year the Fnculty Com-
mittee was given the right to 
recommend to the President cer-
tain numbers of faculty mem-
New members of the Com-
mittee are: Rev. Richard T. Mc-
Partlin, S.J., Dr. Albert Ander-
son, and Mr. Charles J. Cu~idr. 
Carry-ovt>rs from last year me: 
Mr. Alvin c. Ma1·rero and Mr. 
Harry H. MaJy. 
Hart Atten{ls 
NASA Confab 
Mr. Jo•hn B. Hart, chairm:on ot 
the clepartment of physic~. <It-
tended by invitation this summer 
a two-day conference on orbitl!l 
and trajectol'ies sponsored by t.he 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 1t was hl'ld at 
Massachusetts Institute of Ted""' 
nology. 
* Ltt•Prist Leens-now with permanent pre11 
'That S71 elrfp.,.a haen't got a thing on $6 Lee-Prest Leesurea. Those sta~ks • 
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8and,.Pewter and Black. Other Lee·P,est Leesures from $6 to $9. ~
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.... ""' ....... 
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Jim LuJwn 
ENCORE 
National IUovie i\louth 
Many oi the big producers 
have released films which had 
originally been scheduled as end-
of-the-year, holidaJ· :.tllractions 
.sever a 1 months early. Movie 
houses around town feilture new 
and unusual fiicks on neurly ev-
ery nwt·quis. Even the Interna-
tional 70 has shelved 'l'he Sound 
of 1\'lusic after the 118 millionUt 
continuous showing. Two previ-
ous Academy A w a r d winners 
have returned for the occasion, 
Gigi at the Princeton ond Mr 
t'air Lady at the Mariemont and 
H o II y w o o d. Shocker follow 
.shocker at the Albee with thc 
American Dream giving way to 
Second.<; with nock Hu::i:on. Fan·· 
tastic Voyage has been lauded. 
as one of these special scienc·~ 
becoming believable. This lime 
we are believing that a human 
organism, sufficient!.~· reduced in 
l'ize, could enter the blood stream 
of another human (actuul size) 
<~nd do all kinds of trid;:s while 
therein. 'l'he Esquire and Hyde 
Park are hanging onto .lUor~an; 
for this is one of those very fun-
ny films that gets the be-st a.d· 
vertiscment from word of mouth. 
• • • 
Something BeUet• 
It's free. These two w or d·s 
11hould be introduction enough to 
those \\'110 complain that ·no one 
is doing ·anything for the stu• 
dents. The young Friends of the 
Arts, in cooperation w i t h the 
Cincinnati Sympl1ony Orchestr·a 
offers a Fine Arts Sampler to 
the student community of our 
eit.y on Wednesday evening, Oct. 
1 9. And ii'.s free. The sample~ 
· Swingline 
PttimMEits. 
( 1] Divide 30 by ~~ 
aod add I(f, 








or tacks 31 memos 
to a 
•ullelin board. 
How old is the 
owner of· 
tltia TOT Stapler? 
This is the 
S"'lngline 
Tot Stapler 
· (lndudln& 1000 staplelit'. 
l.araer si•e CUB Deoll: 
Stapler only $1.4f 
~0 big&ef than 8 pack or P.Um-but pRcke 
the punch or n bi~: deal! Refitls available· 
1
•vcrywhcre. Unconditiona11y guaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Oct it 111t Any ototionery, 
:raricty, book sterol 
. .s~INC., 
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On Sale ai ibe 
University Book Store 
will feature the CSO and Civic 
Ballet, drama by EdgecliU Acad-
emy, Opera from the Co 11 e g e 
Conservatory. IAnda Lavin, star 
of On a Clear Da:r You Can See 
Forever, will do selections ft'Olll 
the musical, and Mat·ian Spelman 
will sing. And it's Free. Tickets 
or additional info.rmation can be 
obtained from contacting YFA 
members: Mike Fay, Jim Schoen-
ey, Bill Sollman, or ·by calling 
YFA headquarters 241-5847. Fol' 
once let's see that Xavier is ade-
quately represented, because it's 
free. 
Pre-Lawyers Meet 
The St. Thomas More Pre-Law 
Society will hold its first meet-
ing of the year on Wednesday, 
Octo bet· 19, 1966 at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Cash Room, Logan Hall. 
All ~tudents interested in law 
are invited. 
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